
 

Airport chaos as Europe freezes  

The icy weather gripping northern Europe has disrupted flights at airports in the 

UK, France, the Irish Republic and the Netherlands.  

Many flights were delayed or cancelled at Orly airport in Paris, Dublin airport and 

Amsterdam-Schiphol, as well as major UK airports.  

In Germany, at least nine homeless men aged from 42 to 62 froze to death.  

A Eurostar train was stuck for about two hours in the Channel Tunnel on Thursday. It later 

reached the UK.  

Four other Eurostar trains were cancelled, a company spokesman said.  

Last month the Eurostar service was suspended for three days after several trains broke 
down in the tunnel. Powdery snow getting into the engines was identified as the cause.  

Widespread delays  

Many parts of Germany saw temperatures fall below -10C on Thursday, the Deutsche Welle 
news website reports.  

Grit supplies for clearing snow are running very low in many parts of Germany.  

In the North Rhine-Westphalia region two derailments in as many days have caused havoc 
with the rail timetable, triggering cancellations and delays.  

In the Irish Republic, Dublin airport is open but Knock airport has suspended flights.  

All roads into Dublin are extremely icy and hundreds of Irish schools have closed, the Irish 
Times reports.  

Heavy snow caused big traffic jams around Amsterdam and Haarlem on Wednesday 

evening, Radio Netherlands reports. Few buses were running in the affected areas.  

Icy roads have disrupted road freight deliveries to France's Channel ports. Snow is 
blanketing a large swathe of France, reaching as far south as Bordeaux.  

In Hemavan, in the far north of Sweden, a new winter low of -40.8C (-41.4F) was recorded 
overnight, Radio Sweden reports.  

The Arctic freeze has also seen temperatures in central Sweden plummet to between -30 
and -40C - the coldest weather since the mid-1980s.  

The winter death toll in Poland has reached 122 - most of the victims reportedly homeless 
people.  



In Burzyska nad Bugiem, in the east of the country, the army has installed makeshift 
bridges after flooding and ice split the village in two.  

Send your pictures and videos to yourpics@bbc.co.uk or text them to 61124 . If you have 
a large file you can upload here.  

Read the terms and conditions  

At no time should you endanger yourself or others, take any unnecessary risks or infringe 

any laws.  
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